
VIC

SOLD! 12RND FITNESS (SOUTH-EAST MELBOURNE) BFB0694
ESTABLISHED CLUB | ONGOING FRANCHISE SUPPORT PROVIDED

Opening in 2019 this near new state of the art 12RND club would suit
a motivated business owner wanting to enter the fitness industry.
12RND Fitness is a boxing and functional strength training facility
designed to deliver workouts around the format of a 12 round boxing
contest. They combine boxing skills and drills with functional strength
and sports-based cardio exercises, all within a 45-minute circuit.

Co-founded by Managing Director, Tim West and four-time world
champion Australian boxer, Danny Green, 12RND Fitness began
franchising in 2016. In 2019, the brand expanded overseas under the
name UBX Training, with the first international club opening in New
Zealand. As of 2020, there are over 80 locations across Australia, New
Zealand and Singapore, and due to open in the US and UK within the
year.

State of the art Club
Near new facility
TRAIN: On Demand App
Full training and ongoing support provided.
Nothing further to spend

Should you be interested and wish to receive further information,
please complete the online Confidentiality Deed and a fully
comprehensive Business Profile will be made available to you. To
discuss other health and fitness opportunities, please contact Darren
Horne on 0438 512 998.

Business & Franchise Brokers brings years of experience in the sale of
Health and Fitness businesses and have represented a number of
independent and major brands such as F45 Training, Anytime Fitness,

Price SOLD
Property Type Business
Property ID 694
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independent and major brands such as F45 Training, Anytime Fitness,
Snap Fitness, Plus Fitness, Fernwood Fitness, World Gym, Genesis Fitness
Club, KX Pilates, just to name a few, plus your independent 24/7 training
venues, boxing studios, PT studios, swim centres and many more.

NB: *The business images shown are for illustration purposes only and
may not be an exact representation of the business.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not

that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not

accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties

should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact

accurate.


